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Dear EC families,

As the holiday season gets
underway, it often feels that we
are rushing through the moments
and days, but not really enjoying
or cherishing the small events that
are occurring. It feels as if there is
always one more thing that needs
to be accomplished or checked
off of our to-do list.

I believe our kids feel this way, too.
Like us, they need to be reminded
to slow down and enjoy being in
the moment--of course, you may
have to ask them to put down
their phones first :-) 

So I did just that...I stopped our
students---asked them to put
down their phones and share
what they are grateful and
thankful for.  Here is what they
repeatedly shared:

teachers
health
athletic teams
pets
food
friends

But, do you know what the number one thing students
shared over and over and over again that they are most
thankful for?  YOUYOU!  They are thankful for their families.  They
are thankful for all you do.  No hesitation; no
embarrassment of answering in front of their friends...simply
put, they are thankful for YOU.

I wonder if they know how thankful you are for them? 

I know I need to tell my children that more.  My goal this
holiday season is show my thankfulness; to put down my
to-do list (and my phone) and to enjoy and be present.  I
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encourage you to join me!

I am thankful each and every day to be a part of this
community and to be your partner in education,

Tracy McMahen
Director of The Early College @ CG

Second Semester Tuition Information

The semester will be over before you know it and a new semester is right around the
corner.  As an Early College family, it is good to look ahead and make plans for tuition
payments billed in January.
You can use the chart below to determine how much tuition bill will cost next semester. 
Several factors determine how much a course costs here at Center Grove.
 

1. Dual Credit courses taught by a high school teacher that has been credentialed by 
Vincennes University costs $25 per credit hour.  These high school teachers have taken
Masters level coursework in their content area.

2. A Vincennes University Adjunct Professor sometimes teaches dual Credit courses here
at Center Grove High School.  These teachers are not CGHS employees, although
they come to the high school to teach their courses.  These courses cost $75 per
credit hour.  

3. Distance Education classes take place on the computer. Students complete the
coursework entirely online. These courses are $75 per credit hour.  Students that
choose to take an independent DE course are also responsible for purchasing their
own textbook or access code for their course.  Textbook costs vary depending on the
course chosen. 

 +VU COMP 110 $75.00 Taught by CGHS teacher
 Ms. Buck & Mr. Bowers

+VU MGMT 100 $75.00 Taught by CGHS teacher
Mr. Stuckmeyer

+VU Econ 208 $75.00 Taught by CGHS teacher
 Mr. Clodfelter

+VU Creat  Writ
(ENGL 202) $75.00 Taught by CGHS teacher

Mrs. McDougal

+VU ENG COMP II
(ENGL 102) $75.00 Taught by CGHS teachers

Mrs. DeArmitt 

+VU COMM 143
(Speech) $75.00 Taught by CGHS Teacher

 Ms. Gerhart

+VU World Lit 
(LITR 221) $75.00 Taught by CGHS teacher

Mrs. McDougal

+VU MATH 104 $75.00 Taught by CGHS teachers Ms. Fruits or
Mr. Lyon

+ VU GEOS 100 $100.00 (class and lab) Taught by CGHS teacher
 Mr. McAdams

+VU POLS 111 $75.00 Taught by CGHS teacher
Mr. Howe

+VU HIST 140 $75.00 Taught by CGHS teacher
Mr. Howe



+VU POLS 201 $75.00 Taught by CGHS teacher
Mr. Howe

+VU ACCT 100 Yearlong billed 1st semester Taught by CGHS teacher Mr. Daniels

+VU ENGL 101 Yearlong billed 1st semester Taught by CGHS teacher Ms.
McDougal and Mrs. DeArmitt

+VU SPAN 101/103 Yearlong, billed 1st semester Taught by CGHS teachers Ms. Coakley-
Vidal and Pemberton

+VU FREN 101/103 Yearlong, billed 1st semester Taught by CGHS teacher
Ms. Frampton

+VU C ALG 102 Yearlong, billed 1st semester Taught by CGHS teacher
Mr. Lyon

+VU GEOS 100
online $300.00 plus materials Taught by a VU online professor

+VU PSYC 142
 online $225.00 Taught by a VU online professor

+VU MusicApp 
online

$225.00 plus purchasing a new
online access code
(approximately $140.00)

Taught by a VU online professor

+VU FACS 206
online $225.00 Taught by VU online professor

Any other DC
course

$75.00 per credit hour plus the
cost of a textbook Taught by VU online professor

 
If a student qualifies for F/R lunch, we are able to offer free tuition for courses taught by a
CGHS teacher.  Students are expected to pay normal tuition costs for courses taken online. 
Tuition bills will be sent home with students the second week of January, and will be due
January 25th. 
 

Student Recognition

National Technical Honors Society Induction
Please help me in congratulating three of our EC students who will be inducted into the
National Technical Honors Society at C-9! The National Technical Honors Society
recognizes outstanding career and technical students.  

Corey Briscoe: Information Technology
Evan Humphrey: Information Technology
Mackenzie Gashti: Dental Careers

EC Ambassadors
We'd like to thank our EC Ambassadors for all of their work this year.  These students
visit freshman STaRs weekly to provide support and guidance to our newest scholars. 

Jacob Hatfield
Joshua Hatfield
Ivana Nguyen
Kelsey Mayse
Claire Conder
Allison Conklin



Anthony Kovacs
Jackson Neal
Joe Sargent
Sydney McDaniel
Taylor Lambert
Millicant Rathburn-Hall

Richard Lugar Symposium
Congratulations to Hope Davis, EC Junior, for being selected as one of CG's student
leaders who will attend the Richard Lugar Symposium.  This event brings together "top
juniors from around the state for a day of expert discussion on pressing public issues
and world events."  We are excited for Hope to learn and work along with these bright
students!

Student Panel Volunteers
The following students dedicated their time on November 13 to share their EC
experiences with incoming freshman families.  Our middle school families enjoyed
hearing the perspectives and insights of these great students!

Hannah Ferguson
Catie Wood
Corey Briscoe
Joshua Hatfield
Jacob Hatfield
Kathryn Powell

What's new in the ECLC?
Just a reminder!  With finals right around the corner, students who need some extra
help should take advantage of the ECLC!

What are the hours of operation?

EC English
Mrs. Heidi Brown

brownh@centergrove.k12.in.us

EC Math Tutoring
Mrs. Hannah Sanders

sandersh@centergrove.k12.in.us

Mondays:       None
Tuesdays:      7:00 am-3:00 pm
Wednesdays:  None
Thursday:      7:00-3:00
Friday            9:00-1:00

Mondays:       None
Tuesdays:      9:00 am-3:00 pm
Wednesdays:  None
Thursday:      9:00-3:00
Friday            9:00-3:00

How does my child get pass?

To obtain a pass, students should scan the QR code provided on EC teachers' doors or
outside of the door at the ECLC.  Students will then receive an email that confirms or
denies their request. Requests MUST be submitted prior to the start of the period that
the student would like to attend.

Where is the ECLC located?

Students can find the ECLC downstairs by the core EC teachers' classrooms.  It is
located in room 152, which is right down the hall from Ms. Warner's classroom. 
Freshman students were given a tour of its location during orientation.

Have a wonderful Thanksgiving!

Center Grov e High School Early  College 
27 1 7  South Morgantown Road| Greenwood, IN 461 43
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